Towards in silico lead optimization: scores from ensembles of protein/ligand conformations reliably correlate with biological activity.
Accurately ranking protein/ligand interactions and distinguishing subtle differences between homologous compounds in a virtual focused library in silico is essential in a structure-based drug discovery program. In order to establish a predictive model to design novel inhibitors of dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) from the parasitic protozoa, Cryptosporidium hominis, we docked a series of 30 DHFR inhibitors with measured inhibition constants against the crystal structure of the protein. By including protein flexibility and averaging the energies of the 25 lowest protein/ligand conformers we obtained more accurate total nonbonded energies from which we calculated a predicted biological activity. The calculated and measured biological activities showed reliable correlations of 72.9%. Additionally, visual analysis of the ensemble of protein/ligand conformations revealed alternative ligand binding pockets in the active site. Using the same principles we then created a homology model of DHFR from Toxoplasma gondii and docked 11 inhibitors. A correlation of 50.2% between docking score and activity validates both the method and the model. The correlations presented here are particularly compelling considering the high structural similarity of the ligands and the fact that we have used structures derived from crystallographic data and homology modeling. These docking principles may be useful in any lead optimization study where accurate ranking of similar compounds is desired.